Complete the sentences, using the simple present tense forms of the verbs in the parentheses.

1) People ________  honey as a medicine.  (use)
2) Kids ________  ice cream.  (love)
3) Kevin ________  swimming after school.  (go)
4) The sun ________  in the east.  (rise)
5) Here ________  the last train!  (come)
6) My parents ________  nearby.  (live)
7) Ricky ________  faster than Rocky.  (drive)
8) She ________  green tea to coffee.  (prefer)
9) Fortune ________  the brave.  (favor)
10) The meeting ________  in five minutes.  (start)
Complete the sentences, using the simple present tense forms of the verbs in the parentheses.

1) People ______ use ______ honey as a medicine. (use)

2) Kids ______ love ______ ice cream. (love)

3) Kevin ______ goes ______ swimming after school. (go)

4) The sun ______ rises ______ in the east. (rise)

5) Here ______ comes ______ the last train! (come)

6) My parents ______ live ______ nearby. (live)

7) Ricky ______ drives ______ faster than Rocky. (drive)

8) She ______ prefers ______ green tea to coffee. (prefer)

9) Fortune ______ favors ______ the brave. (favor)

10) The meeting ______ starts ______ in five minutes. (start)